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“Blessed be the LORD God of Israel; For He hath visited and redeemed His people, And hath raised up an horn of salvation for us
in the house of his servant David; as he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have been since the world began; That we
should be saved from our enemies and from the hand of all that hate us; to perform the mercy promised to our fathers and to
remember his holy covenant; The oath which he sware to our father Abraham, That he would grant unto us, that we being delivered
out of the hand of our enemies might serve him without fear, in holiness and righteousness before him, all the days of our lives.”
Luke 1:68-75; the Anglo-Saxon-Celtic-Germanic-Scadinavian people are ISRAEL!
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Witches, wizards, Jesuits, Freemasons, Baal worshippers, Zionists, New Agers, Hindus, Unitarians, and all the
rest of the like multitudes are upset by “Christians” stealing
their calendar and adulterating their holidays. Their yearly
calendar “Yule” consisted of eight Sabbaths (see further on
for a more detailed list of these days of human sacrifice):
1. Yule
2. Inblog
3. Ostrara
4. Belthaine
5. Lithia
6. Lughnasadh
7. Mabon
8. Samhain
These Sabbaths have been in existence for many centuries—even before the birth of our Saviour. With the establishment of the apostate church, it didn’t take long until the
counterfeit church had adulterated the holidays and even
gave them new names and rituals.
For example, Samhain, the largest human sacrifice day
of the year, its name was changed to Halloween. So frightening and brutal had this day been when the Druid priests
would go to the castles and mansions in the countryside, all
dressed up in different costumes and masks, and yell,
“Trick or Treat.”
If the head of the family, the husband, cooperated with
the Druid priests, then he would give them either from his
own or from his servants—to become one of the dozens of
human sacrifices for that evening. If he failed to cooperate,
then the trick was that the Priests would take a goat and cut
it so that they could get its blood and then draw a hexagon
(2 interlaced triangles - overlapped and pointing in opposite directions circumcised in a circle) on the front door of
their home. This would guarantee that there would be a
death soon in that home.
THE CALENDAR
We definitely are not using the calendar that ancient
Israel used in the Old Testament (for more on the Calendar,
see ITS ABOUT TIME: THE SABBATHS, #161 @
$8.95). This has caused much confusion among the modern
people of (Anglo-Saxon-Celtic) Israel. There have been
debates and strong disagreements over what day is the
weekly Sabbath. Those that use Sunday are said to be worshipping the “The day of the Sun.” But, those worshipping
on Saturdays are worshipping on ”The day of the god Saturn.”
In fact, all of the days of the week are named after a
god. When the calendar was in its early days, there were
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ten months: September, October, November and December
are prefixes which indicate 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th month.
Julius and later Augustus Caesar added each another month
in honor of their rule: July and August.
During the exodus, another calendar change was made.
God said unto His people Israel:
“This month shall be unto you the beginning of
months: It shall be the first month of the year to you.”
(Exodus 12:2).
But the imposter Jews of today celebrate the new year
in the fall of the year (Rosh Hashanah) and we celebrate it
in the middle of winter (January 1st). Very few, almost no
one, celebrates it in the spring—i.e. in the month Abib.
Our day begins in the middle of the night: a second
after 12 O’clock midnight and ends at midnight. And, contrary to popular opinion which has biblical days starting at
sunset, their days actually started at midnight as well. (See
ITS ABOUT TIME). The days of the month were numbered: The first day of the month, the second day of the
month, etc.
YULE
With the above couple of examples, it is easy to prove
that we are using someone else’s calendar—including their
holidays. As the holiday of Yule is quickly coming upon us
(well just passed - but here again soon anyway! CIM), we
will concentrate on the celebration of this day. This was
originally the birthday of the Sun. The sun died on the 21st
of the month December (the shortest time of sunlight of the
year), was buried for three days and three nights, and then
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was “rebirthed” (or ‘born again’) each year on December
lem and asked King Herod where the child was who was
25th.
born a King.
Albert Pike wrote in his manual on Freemasonry: MorHe called for the men who would know the answer to
als and Dogma, page 580:
this question and told the wise men that he was born in
“MITHRAS was the Sun-God of the Persians; and was
Bethlehem. And after getting the men to promise that they
fabled to have been born in a grotto or cave, at the Winter
would stop by and tell him where he was after they found
Solstice. His feasts were celebrated at that period, at the
him—but the wise men didn’t. They were warned by an
moment when the Sun commenced to return Northward,
angel to not do so and to go home via another route. This
and to increase the length of the days. This was the great
made King Herod so mad, that he ordered the death of all
Feast of the Magian Religion. The Roman Calendar, pubchildren under two years old who were living in the Bethlelished in time of Constantine, at which period his worship
hem area
began to gain ground in the Occident, fixed his feastday on
So, when the wise men found Jesus the Bible says that
the 25th December.
he was a young child and not a babe. It says that they were
Albert Pike later writes that Mithras was known by
in a house and not a stable. And the fact that Herod ordered
many different names throughout the world:
the execution of all children two years old and under proves
Phrygia: Atys
that Jesus was at least close to that age when the wise men
Libya: Ammon
came to visit. Anyway, the wise
New Video:
Phoenician: Byblos
men were not at the birth of Jesus.
SHADOWS IN MOTION
Babylonia: Tammuz
Another reason given by the
Roman Catholic Church: Jesus
Holy Scriptures is that Zacharias,
How a small elite have engineered and
the father of John the Baptist, was
In fact it is safe to say that any- manipulated all wars & world situations
of the 8th course of Abijah (Luke
that originated with the Crusades and
one who celebrates Christmas (the
1:2; 1 Chron. 24:10). The priests
Mass of Christ) is celebrating a the Knights Templar, which became the
had to be descended from the loins
Roman Catholic holiday and is parof Aaron. After much time passed
Freemasons. How you are being indoctaking in something that God says
there were enough of them that the
trinated without knowing it. And:
that he hates! It is even true that the
time and job allocation had to be
CAPITALIST CONSPIRACY
early Christian settlers to our nation
divided into 24 different rotating
had Christmas forbidden in Boston
courses. In the year indicated, the
Showing that the conspiratorial view of
from 1659-1681. Were the Puritans
8th course of Abijah, served durand Pilgrims wrong? Were the history is actually the correct view. Con- ing Passover and Pentecost that
spiracies have been in use since biblical year. The Bible tells us that John
Roman Catholics right?
REASONS TO NOT CELEthe Baptist was conceived immetimes for control and manipulation, for
diately after his father was finBRATE THE MASS OF CHRIST
the benefit of the super-rich
1. December 25th is not the
ished serving at Pentecost (end
DVD-CI-602 @ $5
birthday of Jesus Christ.
May/beginning June).
John the Baptist was conThe time, not the exact date, of
ceived
in June and born nine
also another:
Jesus birth is easily conferred in
months later in March. Jesus was
ZERO: AN INVESTIGATION
Scripture. The time and location of
born six months later. He was conthe tax levied by Caesar is verified INTO 9/11 in 10 parts. Comprehensive,
ceived in December and born in
by secular as well as religious books long, technical analysis and interviews of
September; probably at the feast
that all taxation was at harvest time.
day of Tabernacles.
survivors. Fuel burns at 800 degrees,
The Holy Scriptures tell of how
2. Let us stand against the rulsteel requires at least 1600 degrees to
Mary and Joseph were notified of
ers of darkness.
melt??
Mary’s pregnancy even though she
had not had any sexual relationships
There is a passage of Holy
DVD-CI-604 @ $5
with any man. She was pregnant by
Scripture that tells the story of
means of holy spirit. The time of Jesus’ birth was in the fall
what happened to King Jehoiachin after he was taken cap(early September, CIM)
tive by the Babylonians. It is the last four verses of the
The Holy Scriptures tells us of the shepherds that were
book of Jeremiah:
in their fields who saw a heavenly vision. And shortly after
“And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of
seeing the vision, were at the stable with the newly born
the captivity of Jehoiachin, king of Judah, in the twelfth
Jesus and his mother and father. all records tell that shepmonth, in the five and twentieth day of the month, that
herds cease keeping their sheep in their fields due to the
Evil-merodach, king of Babylon, in the first year of his
colder weather—in the second week of October till early
reign, lifted up the head of Jehoiachin, king of Judah, and
Spring. The time of Jesus’ birth was in the Fall.(Autumn).
brought him forth out of prison. And spoke kindly to him,
In a Catholic Church in a nearby city, there are many
and set his throne above the throne of the kings that were
pictures and statues. In the main picture behind the pulpit in
with him in Babylon, and changed his garments; and he did
the front of the church is a picture of the nativity of “Jesus.”
continually eat bread before him all the days of his life.
Along with the baby Jesus, was his mother and father, the
And for his diet, there was a continual diet given him by the
shepherds, and three wise men (one of which was black).
king of Babylon, every day a portion until the day of his
But nowhere in the Holy Scripture does it tell of three wise
death, all the days of his life.”
men and nowhere in Scripture does it mention that the wise
Why does the Bible tell us that Jehoiachin was sudmen were at the stable.
denly made above all the other kings that were with him in
For one reason, they would have to have supercharged
captivity and that he received a new set of clothes and a
camels to get there at the time of his birth. But no such
new diet given him by the king of Babylon—ON THE
travel time was indicated in the Bible. Instead, it says that
25TH DAY OF THE 12TH MONTH—was this Christtheir visit troubled greatly the people of Jerusalem. There
mas? No! Jesus was not yet born. And when He was born,
were no doubt about 200 wise men who arrived in JerusaHe was born in the Fall. And why were the people giving
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“the sons of the sorceress, the seed of the adulterer and the
gifts one to another; because the wise men gave gifts? No!
harlot” were “inflaming yourselves with idols under every
The wise men had gone to the house and they only gave
green tree...” (Isaiah 57:3,5a). Many years before the birth
gifts to their Saviour. It was the birth of the Sun!
of Jesus, the heathen have been worshipping their gods by
It was the time of the year in which there is a spirit
celebrating the birth of the sun on December 25th; they
which causes many of the people to perform this holiday. It
become drunk, they had parties, they decorated trees, they
greatly appeals to the flesh. It violates God’s commanddecorated their homes, they gave gifts one to another, they
ment to His people (Jeremiah 10:2):
practiced caroling, they kissed under the mistletoe, they
“Learn not the way of the heathen; for their customs
used the colours of red and green for this season, etc. The
are vain.”
colour of red, is the colour of harlotry in Scripture. The
And this holiday has many customs of the heathen.
Roman Catholic Church is full of red—for it is the great
There are lit candles, wreaths, evergreen trees, little drumharlot of Scripture.
mer boy, stockings, Yule logs, holly berries, mistletoe,
The Roman Catholic Church begins its celebration of
colourful lights, eggnog, parties, drinking beer and ale, read
the Mass of Christ immediately after midnight on the night
and green colours, shopping, eight reindeer, Satan Claus,
of the 24th December. The Mass is the fresh sacrifice of
elves, toys, wrapping paper, Christmas cards, caroling,
our Saviour—which is a direct violation of the commands
cookies, plum pudding, decorations, giving the salutation,
of our God. The Bible instructs us that there was only one
“Merry Christmas,” football games, meals, and many more.
sacrifice of our God—only one was needed—as it was perNone of these customs can be found in the Bible,
fect. To demand and cause another sacrifice of Jesus,
except where it tells His people to not keep them. And
would be blasphemous and totally unnecessary. It would
nowhere is this more evident than in the issue of Satan
make His crucifixion and resurrection totally meaningless.
Claus. Can someone please explain how he fits into this
To have a Mass every time every
story?
Roman Catholic Church meets is
He is the great imposter! He
New LOAN ONLY DVD
equal to a Baal Mass.
lives in the North Pole—the place
American Vision Presents:
Even worse, the priest claims a
where the Scripture says that he was
LIBERTY OR TYRANNY
miracle occurs during every mass.
desirous to sit—”in the sides of the
Unwrapping History to Save the Future
For the wafer and wine is turned into
North.” He is also given the divine
the actual body and blood of our
qualities of being able to:
History has taught us that when a nation
Saviour. They not only literally eat
1. Know all
removes God from public life, immorality
His body, but drink His blood. This
2. See all
and lawlessness abound. the State will pass is something that is rather hard to
3. Judge all
more and more laws to prevent the breakbelieve. How much blood did Jesus
He is the one that parents take
their children to and have them sit on
down of society. Will we learn from these
have anyway? Five quarts? There
his lap and tell him what they want lessons? Will we reject the freedom promised are now over a billion people who
for Christmas. He is the one who by obedience to God’s Law or become slaves are Roman Catholic. So there must
will travel all night delivering the to a tyrannical state? Join Chief Justice Roy have been over ten billion people
who were Romanist in the two thoumany gifts to all who were good.
There is a time that the Scripture Moore and Gary DeMar as they present les- sand years—they drank His blood?
The Bible is very plain that this
talks about when men will be so sons from history and issue a wake-up call.
80 min.
would be an abomination to our
happy that they give presents to each
God:
other. In Revelation 11:10,
#CI-603 LOAN ONLY @ $5
“And whatsoever man there is of
“And they that dwell upon the
the house of Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn among
earth shall rejoice over them, and make merry, and shall
you, who eateth any manner of blood, I will even set my
send gifts one to another, because these two prophets torface against that soul that eateth blood, and will cut him off
mented them that dwelt on the earth.”
from among his people (Leviticus 17:11) [anyone for
After the murder of the two prophets who tormented
‘black pudding’?]
them? What? They made merry and gave gifts one to
In Rome, one can see the Montrose being carried in the
another. Celebration of the rejection of truth. And really
processional during the Christmas Service. What is the
this is what God says about anyone who celebrates this
Montrose? It is the image of the sun! As they walk carrying
unholy day: Don’t reject the truth that God commands us:
this big sign of the sun, they swing incense from the bottom
Learn not the way of the heathen!
of their robes.
CONCLUSION
What does this have to do with Christmas? EveryWe are living in the last days of this age. The witches
thing—for it is the celebration of the birth of the sun. But it
and wizards and all their like are now our rulers. Our God,
has absolutely nothing to do with the birth of our Saviour—
as He has promised, is judging us for our many evil ways.
He was born in the Fall.
We have totally neglected God’s commandments, statutes
The witches and wizards celebrated the birth of the sun
and judgments.
for over 4-1/2 millenniums. They gave gifts to one another;
We have made as idols the Constitution and its laws,
they had the tree all decorated; they kissed under the misSatan Claus, ball games (on Sunday!), etc. We have learned
tletoe; they got drunk; they did all the customs—and then
the customs of the witches, New Agers, Freemasons,
seventeen hundred years ago the Roman Catholic Church
Roman Catholics, etc. We have failed to wrestle the evil
came and adulterated it into their state church.
spirits who promote such a evil, wicked day.
And now for the last hundred and twenty years, “ChrisChrist is not the reason for the season. Lucifer is the
tians” are now calling it the birthday of their Saviour and
reason for the season. He is the great deceiver. The evil
have been keeping it, trees and all, on the twenty-fifth of
spirit has led many a Protestant to follow after the Roman
December.
Catholic Church—a Church which many of its children at
But someone in the crowd thought about it for a while
one time left. After several hundred years, most of them
and eventually said: This is one of the great ecumenical
have returned. (If Luther and Calvin could see it, they
holidays for all the earth. What a great way to have a
would roll over in their graves! CIM)
world-church. One in which witches, New Agers, Roman
“Flee idolatry,” God commanded. God told Isaiah that
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Catholics, Jesuits, Jews, Muslims, Mormons, Jehovah’s
stamp of approval. The truth is that all races are different Witnesses, Lutherans, Methodists, Presbyterians, Episcothey didn’t evolve (some say Noah’s sons were different
palians, Uniting, Baptists, Assembly of God, Four-Square
colours) - God made us very different because He wanted
Pentecostal, Charismatics, atheists, etc.
us to be different. He has a plan and we, through world misCome out of her my people. What was it that the people
sions, interracial marriage (and integration, through immiof God were to come out of? Mystery Babylon. Will she
gration), and now bringing into the world children of no
win?
race - and therefore, no purpose—are destroying that plan.
“And there followed another angel, saying, Babylon is
But it can’t be completely destroyed, because God won’t
fallen, is fallen, that great city, because she made all
let it fail. I don’t resent my parents’ whole life and how we
nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her fornication.”
were raised. They did it thinking that was God’s plan.
(Revelation 14:8).
Though their hearts were in the right place, wanting to
Mystery babylon will fall again!
serve God, and they have received a lot of praise and recog-------------nition from men, that doesn’t make world missions right.
Please note that most people who will read this mesNor does it make child sacrifice right.
sage will not be able to adhere to our Lord’s command:
What else isn’t right is that we have never been able to
talk openly and honestly about this. I never realized how
Learn not the way of the heathen. For their customs are
vain.
the search for truth would divide our family (and many
Many of them are controlled by a spirit which will
families). I thought we all loved the truth. But I think what
we really love is our idea of what we want to be the truth.
entice them to continue in keeping this feast day, along
with many others from the occult calendar. It doesn’t matTruth is the bottom line - and either we accept or reject it.
ter how many facts they are given—they will continue to
But we can’t change it. What we think of it doesn’t matter.
charge their credit card with presents for their children,
God didn’t ask our opinion. So there are a lot of broken
wives and husbands, mother and
hearts because of what we thought
father, etc. [It’s like those people
was the truth, turned out not to be
Old Historical Videos:
who need a scape-goat, and will not
the truth - and that is what we were
Audrey Taylor presents
give up their belief in a supernatural
sacrificed for. I guess the whole purHOME-SCHOOLING
fallen angel working in opposition to
pose of life is to test us to see if we
and trying to thwart God’s plan—no a three-part seminar presentation outlining love the truth or not - because Jesus
matter how much evidence is pro- how to go about home-schooling, resources is the truth. His way is the truth - and
vided, they will continue in their
it is narrow and hard.
available, and other general guidance.
erroneous belief—because they want
I cherish my godly upbringing
DVD-#CI-074 @ sug don $15
to! CIM]
and my family. What I was taught
-------------------------------------------They will continue to sing the
was to love the Lord my God with
songs of the holiday, no matter how
all my heart, soul, strength and
Eustace Mullins presents
bizarre the words may be: Noel (No OVERVIEW OF COMMUNISM IN mind. I was taught that the entire
god), O Tannenbaum, Jingle Bells,
Bible was the Word of God. I was
AMERICA, and also
Silent Night, Deck the Halls, etc.
taught that I was a sinner saved by
Their choice is tradition; not the WE REAP WHAT WE SOW by Bruce grace through faith through the
Holy Scriptures and our God will
redeeming work of Jesus Christ. I
G. McCarthy who also presents:
deal with them as He has promised.
was taught that my life must be in
YOUR SIGNATURE and its impor&RXU WHV\1&032%R[8QLRQ.<
accordance with Scripture. I was
tance.

taught to seek the truth and follow it
--------------------------------------regardless of what man might say. I
DVD-#CI-075 @ sug don $15
was taught to seek first the kingdom
&21)(66,2162)$
of God and His righteousness and entrust all my life and
0,66,21$5<.,'
needs to His care.
by Sandi Blanchard - - continuing....
So what went wrong? How could I, a missionary kid,
We have never really understood our purpose as a race
former missionary and pastor’s wife, have changed so
or God’s Covenants with us and therefore have misapplied
much in my theology? All that I was taught as mentioned
Scripture. If we, Adam’s race, would repent (stop going in
above is what I believe and practice today. But I have come
the wrong direction following the wrong laws, and go in
to a different conclusion then what I was taught regarding
the right direction following God’s Laws), come under
who Adam was. For that answer of who Adam was is the
God’s authority and start fully obeying Hum and His Laws
basis for my other conclusions. If we don’t rightly underand take dominion as God would have us do, the rest of the
stand who Adam was, the rest of our biblical interpretation
world would fall into place. But so far, we are trying to
will be skewed.
change God’s purpose and plan and give the responsibility,
You need to know a couple of things about how my
covenants and promises He gave us to others . . . . . not
husband and I came to this conclusion. I can say before
understanding the Jesus HAD to die to redeem us and reGod that I have studied the Bible more in the last twelve
create us in God’s image to restore us IN ORDER to fulfill
years than I did in my entire life up to that point. I simply
His original purpose for us. That’s what the New Covenant
presumed that all I had been taught was indeed the truth
is about. There is no Plan B. I’m not saying that other races
because it was taught to me in all sincerity. But some things
can’t worship or love God. They should. He is their Crecame up and I had to study for myself. I have wrestled and
ator. But they don’t have the same purpose in God’s cregrappled and struggled with my conclusions knowing full
ation. And we have to leave that in God’s hands and take
well the cost. It has cost me everything. I have lost almost
up our responsibility. God is a God of order. His creation
every friend I had before 1996 because they think I am a
has an order and it is our God-given purpose to maintain
heretic - including many of my MK friends. When we
God’s order.
asked them to show us where we are wrong, they said they
TRUTH IS THE BOTTOM LINE
would get back to us. No one has spoken to us since. That
Our opinions and intentions have no bearing on the
was several years ago now. And that is only partially the
truth. The truth stands on its own. It does not rely on our
price we have paid. But what we have lost is nothing com-
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pared to what we have gained in Christ Jesus.
mine who Adam’s race was.
Truth cannot be denied. If Jesus is the Way, the Truth
3. We then started at the very beginning—the very best
and the Life—then the truth will not conflict with His
place to start—and read with new eyes. The more honestly
revealed Word. I also believe that we must worship God in
we read, examining many times almost every word—the
spirit and in truth. So I have loved the search for truth and
more we realized that we had misidentified almost every
devoured both the Scripture and many books in search of
party in the Bible. It’s like reading a book but ignoring the
the truth as well as spent hours in prayer asking God to
introduction that names all the players—thus misidentifyplease keep my husband and me from deception.
ing the main characters and coming to the wrong concluAfter returning home from the mission field, we realsion. We studied Adam with great zeal because Gen. 5:1
ized that America was not the Christian nation we thought
made it clear that the Bible is about Adam. Either all races
it was. My husband and I started searching because we
came from Adam or only one race came from Adam. You
looked at our “Christian” nation filled with Judeo-Christian
can’t have it both ways. Using the Bible (and studying it in
churches who: have discarded God’s Laws as no longer relcontext), science, anthropology—not to mention using the
evant, loved the Jews, supported and did everything possieyes, the brain and common sense which God gave us—we
ble to promote the Jewish (antichrist) “state of Israel(i),”
had to admit that only one race could come from Adam (or
sent missionaries all over the world, and welcomed into our
Noah). Adam and Noah weren’t some sort of freaks that
land all the foreigners. If the Jews are who they claim to be,
were all races rolled into one who miraculously produced
and if the biblical nations are all the races on the planet, and
children of distinct races for a short period of time and
if God’s laws no longer apply as long as we love everywhose descendants then could only reproduce according to
one—then we ought to be the most blessed nation on earth,
their race as we see today. That’s preposterous. God gave
abounding in the blessings of God. What we instead see is a
us eyes to see and common sense. He gave us centuries of
nation that is living out and reaping the curses of Deuteronhistory to show that these “mutations” could not have
omy 28. We are overrun with every sort of evil. Something
caused the existence of the distinct races we see today like
is really wrong with this picture.
some creation scientists (AIG, CreTapes of the Month
No one wants to admit it, but
ation Research) would like you to
THE
EMPEROR
HAS
NO D-052 Refreshing Your Passion, 1 - His- believe. God created each race by
CLOTHES ON!! It took a child to
His sovereign choice.
torical Basis for Separation
say what was obvious but what the
God is the God of order and perD-053 Refreshing Your Passion, 2 - His- fect design. God—the absolute Sovadults wouldn’t admit.
When this truth was presented to
torical Influences of Integration
ereign Creator of the great variety of
my husband and me, we were D-054 Refreshing Your Passion, 3 - The all we see—created every race with
stunned. We knew that someone was
varieties within each race for His
History of Immigration
right and someone was wrong and
own purposes and glory! Then, God
D-055 Refreshing Your Passion, 4 we had to find out for ourselves. One
made it very clear through repeated
thing we have always believed is
evidence that kind reproduces kind
Consequences of Integration
that truth fears no investigation.
and their offspring will not deviate
D-056 Refreshing Your Passion, 5 Every free minute practically was
unless they intentionally are mixed.
Consequences of Integration
spent in study. The more we studied
One of the great laws of science is
all Lawrence Blanchard
the more we realized several things:
that it must be observable and
1. The only part of God’s Law
repeatable to be fact—otherwise
This month 5 tapes @ sug don $20
that was cancelled was the ordione’s conclusions are simply theory
nances (the religious rituals that looked forward to Jesus,
(like evolution). When we don’t mess with God’s ordained
through the shedding of blood) that were nailed to the cross
order, it is very clear. Each race reproduces its own kind. It
along with the death sentence. We cannot justify ourselves
is very repeatable and observable and does not deviate. It
by observing the Law. We are only justified by grace
also is in perfect accord with God’s command to reproduce
through faith in the shed blood of Jesus Christ for His peokind after kind. It maintains the perfect order and variety
ple. But every command of God reflects God’s holiness.
God created for His glory. We could not deny the glorious
Every command reveals what godliness is—what righplan of God. Once that was clear—and it is so clear—we
teousness looks like in our everyday world. Am I ungodly
had to grapple with the question, (which everyone raises at
for loving God’s Laws? I obey His Laws out of love and
some point), “What about the other races?”
the deepest gratitude for what He has done for me. And I
4. This was very difficult. I know that my whole famcan find every main Law reiterated in the New Testament ily’s purpose has been to win Filipinos (and all other races)
except the sacrificial laws.
to Christ. No—this was not easy to tackle.I knew that the
2. Then we studied all the biblical covenants. We discost here could be very high. But I had to find out the truth.
covered that you can’t have the New Covenant (Testament)
Are the other races parties to any of the covenants in the
without the Old Covenant (Testament) - it is based on the
Bible? The answer is “NO.” God created all the other races
Old Covenant. They are inseparably connected. The Old
as good and for His purposes. But they were NOT God’s
Covenant is based on God’s promises to Abraham which
special creation, Adamkind. They were not created with the
He gave on oath and which are never to be repealed. The
same purpose. Adam was created to have a special relationNew Covenant in the blood of Jesus Christ is based on
ship with God and to rule God’s creation—including the
God’s promises to Abraham and brings His promise to fulother races—according to God’s righteous laws. That is
fillment. It had to be studied. Covenants are sacred bonds
why God created Adam in His own image. God then chose
between very specific parties. The parties had to be identiIsrael to be His treasured possession and wife. The whole
fied. The Bible clearly identifies the parties to the New
story of the Bible is the story of God and His wife, national
Covenant in Jeremiah 31:31 and Hebrews 8:8-10 and 9:15.
Israel—who was an adulterous, idolatrous wife—whom He
(Also, see Luke 1:31-33 & vs 67-78). But we also saw in 1
finally divorced and sent away according to His own Law.
Corinthians 15 that “all” was traced to Adam’s line, for IN
Only a tiny portion of the house of Judah was spared in
ADAM “all” died, and in Christ (“the last Adam”) “all” are
order for Jesus Christ to come in the flesh, made like His
made alive—”all” is very clearly in the context of Adam’s
(Israel) brethren to redeem His own. In order to redeem her,
descendants. So it became very, very important to deteraccording to His own Law, one of the parties had to die, to
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(descended from Japheth, not Shem),. They readily admit
be free again—Jesus died in the place of Israel—who
who they are, but Christians won’t believe them because
should have died. The glorious redemption was fulfilled in
that would mess up their eschatology and theology. Jews
Jesus Christ, who came for His own, died for His own,
are the openly declared enemies of Jesus Christ and Chrisredeemed His own, and rose again from the dead to reclaim
tianity. They will never turn to Him because they hate Him
His own bride. When Jesus dies as the second or last Adam,
with all their beings. Their goal is world dominion and the
He bought the whole race of Adam (the world) in order to
annihilation of everything Christian, including our race.
redeem His bride, Israel. It was Israel who He foreknew.
They are behind the demise of our once godly nation.
God is the same, yesterday, today and forever. His amazing
America is going down fast. We are not being blessed by
plan was never discarded. He knew the end from the beginGod. How can He bless us when we love those who hate
ning.
Him and who He hates? (Romans 9:13, Psalm 139:21-22).
So what about the other races? Let me put it this way.
We support them, and have placed them in the majority of
Let me put it this way. When a man decides to get married,
leadership positions in our government. They determine
he chooses his one and only bride. There are many nice
what is taught in our schools. They own almost every
women out there, but they are NOT a party to this contract
media network and newspaper, shaping the opinions and
of marriage or marriage covenant. That is not hateful or
thoughts of our people. They own or control almost every
cruel. That’s how it is and that is the law of marriage. It is
banking institution, publishing house and the music industhe same with God. He has made His choice. God will do
try. And now we as a country embrace every evil from
with the others as He wills. But they are not in view regardhomosexuality to abortion to usury to race-mixing to name
ing Scripture, which is about His people—His wife. The
a few. We have trampled God’s
other races are in view only in that
New
Tapes/CDs
holiness as outlined in His holy
they are to be brought under God’s
E-261 Pastor Jonathan Harness, Abundant laws underfoot and welcomed
Laws in dominion, which will
all sorts of evil into the land and
greatly benefit them and they
Life Fellowship
should be taught to worship and E-262 The Church and the Pastor, Everett into our churches.
If it were not for the Judeohonour God as God (perhaps - but
Christian churches who have led
Ramsey
“they shall not dwell in your land”
Ex. 23:33). As to what happens E-263 Priority: A Command and Promise. the financial support of false
“Israel” and welcomed the
when they die, God knows. They
Lk 12:13-21, Lawrence Blanchard
“Jews” as God’s “chosen peoare not under the same curse as
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ple” - even incorporating JudaAdam. We can entrust them to
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John
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God.
country would not be in the evil
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state we are in. The Christian
of Israel today? The Bible has
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churches have been used by
already clearly proven the direct
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God’s enemies to do what the
line from Adam to Israel. My husenemies of God could never
James
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band and I did a very intense study
have achieved. The Christian
into the migrations of the Israelites
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leaders and pastors have been
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Ted Weiland
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captivity. We have a great deal of
truth that was once well known
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nations, Britain and Scandinavia.
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We, their descendants, are the Bib- Pent Family Entrepreneur Vision, A. Pent. Lutheran clergy a mere 60 years
ago!) The Christian leaders and
lical descendants of Abraham,
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Building
a
Business
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Start
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pastors have registered their
Isaac and Jacob. The White
churches with agencies conFinish, Wade Meyers
nations comprise the many nations
God promised Abraham, Isaac and CD-U-275 How to Cultivate an Entrepre- trolled by the enemy, accepting
Jacob. The promises that God neurial Spirit in your Children, Arnold Pent. all the restrictions, reporting all
their members and finance in
made to Abraham and which were
exchange for insurance and liaconfirmed in the New Covenant in
bility
protection
from
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enemy!
We Christians have sold
Jesus Christ are for us! We who had been divorced by God
the
truth
of
the
Kingdom
down
the
river in order to live in
for our great spiritual adultery and idolatry and were conthe
good
graces
of
the
enemies
of
Jesus
Christ!
sidered aliens to the covenant and unable to return to Him
Moreover, they have used missionaries and the univerthrough the curse of the Law were now redeemed! (A
sal gospel message more than any other tool to destroy this
divorced woman was forbidden by God’s Law to return to
once godly nation. Why do you think pastors and missionher first husband of she had been with another man/husaries get all these tax breaks and benefits? Because the eneband).
mies of God like Christianity? No—the church is the
6. If the European nations are Israel—and they are—
greatest proponent of “tolerance and diversity.” We would
then who on earth are the “Jews”? So it became critical to
not be overrun now with foreigners—who are now the
find out who today’s Jews are. We closely examined the
majority in several states and rapidly gaining in the othJews and their writings. What we found was shocking. The
ers—if the Christian churches had not declared them to be
Jews are NOT descendants of Biblical Israel, but are
within the scope of biblical covenants. Yes, the other races
imposters using this guise to carry out their incredibly evil
have been blessed and benefitted by the work of missions,
schemes. They come from a mixture of Japheth, Turks,
because we have taught them some of how to live under
Edomites, Canaanites and Mongols. The vast majority of
God’s Laws. But we missionaries have promised them that
“Jews” today (around 96%) call themselves “Ashkenazim”
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but we are accountable if we close our eyes to the truth or
which we had no right to promise them and placed them in
close our mouths (as some in my family suggested I do) so
equality with Adam’s race—going outside the context of
that our life would be easier and people would like us. I am
Scripture and God’s ordained order. Once declared to be
speaking out now as a MK on behalf of today’s MKs and
equal, it was a very small step to bless what was once
am begging you, before God, to stop sacrificing your childeclared to be a crime punished by death in this land—
dren for false doctrine.
interracial marriage. With interracial marriage comes the
I also want to say that I thank and praise God for giving
destruction of our race—the end goal of Judaism. This is
me a husband who loves Him and truly is seeking first the
what we MKs have been sacrificed for. One hundred years
Kingdom of God and His righteousness. God has given me
ago our godly Christian pastors and forefathers would not
a husband who was willing to lose everything this world
have allowed what we now promote as “Christianity.”
offers for the surpassing greatness of seeking and finding
I do not for one minute, blame the other races or the
the truth, and for the glorious privilege of holding out the
Jews. They are doing just what they would naturally do.
truth to our kinsmen. I have walked with my husband as my
The disaster of America is placed directly at the feet of the
head in Christ Jesus and together we have struggled for and
Christian seminaries and churches and their pastors and the
sought the truth as a hidden treasure. We are truly one, not
missionaries who have been bought. What is so sad, is that
only as husband and wife, but
they don’t even know they
also in faith and understanding. I
have been deceived and
Clearance - one off’s, deleted, used, etc.
don’t deserve this, but I thank
bought and are being used as
Democracy & Treason in Australia, Alan
God daily for my husband and
tools of the enemies of God.
how he has faithfully led me as
What is sadder yet, is that
Gourley, $5.00
his wife and given his life to
when this truth comes to their
Forbidden Truth, Anon E. Mous, $5.00
serve Jesus Christ.
attention, it is rejected because
The Church as God’s Armory, Brian M.
What does Isaiah say? “To
the personal cost is so great!
the law and to the testimony.” I
Abshire, $15.00
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their children—us missionary
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kids—for a false theology
the Restoration of Creation, Robert Balaicius,
and what we have done as a peothat is also destroying our
ple in Christ’s name. I speak out
$15.00
country and our posterity.
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Christ and Deity, A.E. Knoch, $5.00
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punishment from God. He is The World Significance of the Russian Revolu- scarred MKs. But I also speak
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tion, George Pitt-Rivers (1920) $10.00
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who call themselves by His
His people—humble ourselves
Geoffrey
Chaucer,
$5.00
The
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Tale,
Name (and upon whim His
and repent and return to Him
Name is called - Num. 6:23The Dooms of Alfred the Great, (The Ancient that He will hear our prayer, for27). It is time for judgment to
give our sins and heal our land
Laws and Institutes of England -1840) $10.00
For the sake of the Kingdom
begin with the household of
Citizen Soldier, Robert Bradley, $20.00
of God.
God.
Sandi Blanchard — August
Letters To Jessica, Robert Bissett, $10.00
I am very broken-hearted
- 2008
for how we as a nation have The Jews of Malta, Christopher Marlowe (1588)
We have put our research
sinned against our God. My
into three books written by my
[publ.
1909]
$10.00
husband, Lawrence Blanchard:
husband and I are fighting for
Did All Races Come From
your children. The nation and Void of Offence to God and Man, Robert Balai- Adam?
#584 @ $28.95
world that your children and
cius, $10.00
Is the Judeo-Christian
grandchildren are growing up
Gospel the Biblical Gospel,
Apologetic Expositions, Isa 56:1-8, $6.00
in will very soon be hell on
#583 @ $22.35
If
Interested,
please
phone
for
these
earth. The media hasn’t told
Standing On the Pre07-4066-0146 to reserve them
you what is happening in
mises, #581 @ $31.35
South Africa since the end of
Have You Been Chosen,
White rule just a little over a decade ago. What has hap#586 @ $5.50
pened there is coming here. A small example of what is
available to read at www.covenanttruth.org
coming happened in Kansas when two blacks raped beat
-----------Endnotes:
and killed four white kids at gunpoint in a most gruesome
1. Commission of New Hampshire of 1680 and Constitution of New
manner. Of course, that is not “hate” or “racist” because it
Hampshire of 1784. Charter of Massachusetts Bay of 1691, Charter of
was done by blacks to whites. The media is not telling our
Georgia of 1732 and Constitution of Georgia of 1777, Constitution of
people what is really going on in our land. If Obama
New Jersey of 1776 and New Jersey law in 1698, Pennsylvania law in
becomes President, it will be only a matter of time before
1705 (see Dillon, “Oddities of Colonial Legislation in America,” 1879),
America is just like South Africa....
“An Act against Jesuits and Popish Priests in New York” by the General
The vast majority of Christians expect to sip out of here
Assembly 1700, Constitution of South Carolina 1778 and Act of 1697,
in an easy answer rapture. But while Christians are burying
Constitution of Vermont of 1777
their heads in novels and movies such as “Left Behind,”
2. “By the 1920s, 38 states prohibited whites from marrying blacks,
what is really going on is a nightmare that your children are
“mulattos,” Japanese, Chinese, Indians, “Mongolians,” “Malays” or Filigoing to have to live with. God commanded us as descenpinos.” - NY Times, November 26, 2007; California was the first state to
dants of Adam to take dominion and rule this planet
permit mixed race marriages in 1948; other states followed until all
according to His Laws under the Kingship of Jesus Christ.
states permitted it by 1967.
Instead, we have abdicated, and turned over our responsi3. One Blood: The Biblical Answer to Racism, Ken Ham, Carl
bilities to His enemies and played “church,” breaking all
Wieland, Don Batten, p.23.
His Laws except those that suit our fancy. Is this godly?
4. Study the genealogies: Genesis 5, 10, 11:10-32; Matthew 1:1-16;
My husband and I are doing everything we know to
Luke 3:23-38 and track the migrations of the House of Israel after their
hold out the light of truth to everyone who will listen. For
Assyrian captivity.
God will not hold us accountable for what others decide,
www.covenanttruth.org
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over.
A woman is more than a sexual object. The world
refuses to accept this, and that’s why the sexualization of
children, the degrading of women through popular media
and porn, and the breakdown in families worsens each year
in this country. The fruits of this are seen everywhere
today, especially in our little girls who are taught, early on,
that they must flaunt their bodies and whatever sexual
charms they have in order to be of any worth. It is a tragic
perversion of God’s plan for girls and women.
If we are Christians, we need to run our lives counter to
these values of the world. We need to dress and behave
modestly in a way that adorns our Saviour. It is an honour
and a privilege to be female and to live out our femininity
according to God’s plan. We should never ever settle for
the world’s rhinestones of flesh and sensuality when we
can have the spiritual jewels of godly femininity.
From Dr. Robert McCurry by email
--------------------------------------------------------------

Jan. 3, 2009 by Ingrid Schlueter
I know that I may sound redundant here, as I have
addressed this issue before in my writing. Having been
freshly reminded of it, however, I have to write a few
thoughts today.
A column in the Times newspaper (UK) recently talked
about the sexualization of children, little girls in particular,
that is going on in our culture. They pointed out the sale of
faux high heels (www.heelarious.com/index.php) for baby
girls as a case in point. Leopard skin heels on a 6-monthold female. Does it get any sicker than that? It’s all a big
joke, right? Hilarious. Just hilarious. Americans and Westerners in general get their laughs out of perversion these
days. There is something deeper going on with the whole
idea of what femininity is. It’s been underway for some
time, nut has really worsened dramatically in the last 10
years or so.
It is ironic that after decades of hardcore feminism,
'(87(52120<))$1'7+(38%/,&6&+22/
females are viewed more as sex objects than ever before. It
48(67,21
isn’t enough now to “bring home the bacon and fry it up in
by
Brian
Schwertley
a pan,” as the old jingle went. Now you have to look like a
There
are
some
important
applications of Deut.6:77ff.
porn star while you do it. It isn’t just grown women. It
that need to be considered. The first application regards the
begins in babyhood and toddlerhood, where mothers, at
question of public or state schools. Do the commands of
stores like Sears, are buying infant and preschooler clothes
God in this portion of Scripture give
emblazoned with the Cheetah Girls
parents the option of placing their
Again
available
in
limited
quantity:
and other rock and roll sensations.
children in a public school? There
There simply is no window of innoDICTIONARY OF BIBLE
are a number of Biblical reasons
cence allowed any longer. Girls at
why the answer to this question is an
SYMBOLISM
age 7 are expected to imitate the
emphatic NO. One reason why this
“hot” female stars, and if they don’t,
by B.A. Hunter
they’re deemed babyish and out of This large format 400+ page book which we portion of Scripture rules out the
Christian use of public schools is
style—social suicide for second
carried
some
years
ago
is
again
available
in
that it requires the true Christian
graders.
limited
numbers.
If
you
wanted
a
copy
and
faith to be integrated into every area
Middle-aged
women
are
expected to dress and look like 20- never got one, get in quick before these are of life. Every subject under the sun
(e.g. math, geography, economics,
somethings. The elderly are not supall gone. Bible symbols, allegories, and
art, literature, science, medicine,
posed to look elderly. Cosmetic surshadows. There are 994 biblical word
gery, Botox, and obsession with entries which are expounded and explained. agriculture, political science, etc)
must be taught from a distinctly
weight loss and fitness are now conA good reference work!
Christian perspective. Deuteronomy
sidered normal even for those in
6:7 tells fathers that every part of
#228
@
$65.00
their 60s and 70s. You are what you
every day and in every place there
look like, goes the thinking. You
must be a discussion of Jehovah and His Word. If God
must be sexy no matter what age, stage of life, or health
requires theological discussion at home, outside in the garcondition you are in. It makes me sick to my stomach.
den or park, in the supermarket, in the car or even the ballPregnant women are now expected to dress “sexy” as
park, then certainly He requires a discussion of God and
well. It is virtually impossible to locate anything resemHis ways during the many hours of education at school.
bling decent, modest jumpers and tops for mother-to-be.
NO NEUTRALITY
These were widely available ten years ago. Forget dignity,
Deuteronomy
simply
assumes that there are no areas of
forget the beauty of motherhood, we all must be hot, hot,
life
that
are
neutral
or
purely
secular. Yet public schools as
hot. Yummy mummies, they call them. In this age of cona distinct policy leave God, Christ, and the Scriptures outstant braying about diversity, there really is none for
side of the classroom. Schools that separate God and Christ
women. There is one look, and one look alone that society
from the classroom are schools that are founded upon antiaccepts. Those who want to look like a mother and not a
Christian, atheistic unbelief. Such schools are not designed
prostitute while pregnant are out of luck if they don’t know
to promote obedience to Christ and His Law-Word but are
how to sew.
designed to produce allegiance to the state. The Apostle
I recently watched a program on EWTN. While I disPaul agrees with the teaching of Deuteronomy when he
agree on some programming, their teachings on family and
tells fathers to bring their children “up in the training and
God’s plan for motherhood is beautiful and helpful, and is
admonition of the Lord” (Eph 6:4). The entire training proutterly absent in freak show evangelical television. The
cess of a covenant child is to be “of the Lord.” Every bit if
teacher talked about femininity according to God’s stantraining, discipline, education, and knowledge is to condards, not those of the culture around us. the beauty of
verge in total devotion and obedience to Jesus Christ as
motherhood as exhibited by the mother of Jesus was
every beam of light leads to the sun.
described. Submission to God’s will, a heart of servantAccording to Deuteronomy 6, the purpose and goal of
hood, nurturing and graceful acceptance of our roles in our
education
is love and obedience to God. Parents are not
families and in church were all emphasized. The teacher
merely
training
children to make money but to be faithful
explained how beautiful and full-prbed femininity is in
to the covenant. The central command of Scripture is to
God’s plan, and how the world perverts and distorts it. I
love God with the whole heart (Deut. 6:5). That is the chief
would add that evangelicalism often does the same,
reason why theology is to permeate all other subjects. Any
because the world’s value system has pretty much taken
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to pass on to their children a distinctly Christian world and
educational system that does not have a love of God
life view. A Covenant child’s education must be permeated
through Jesus Christ as its chief goal is anti-Christian and
with Christian ethics or values. Every subject must be taugimplicitly Satanic. Jesus said, “You shall love the Lord
fht in accordance with the Christian worldview and must be
your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with
“Christocentric.” Paul writes: “For the weapons of our warall your mind” (Matt 23:37). How can public schools profare are not carnal but mighty in God for pulling down
mote the greatest commandment when they purposely keep
strongholds, casting down arguments and every high thing
God away from children’s minds?
that exalts itself against the knowledge of God, bringing
IMPLICIT POLYTHEISM
every thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ...” (2
Another reason why Christians should not send their
Cot. 10:4-5). In public schools, every subject and discuschildren to public schools is that state schools violate the
sion is an anti-Christian stronghold that needs to be pulled
first commandment by adhering to the educational philosodown.
phy that no religion should be favoured above another reliPublic schools teach that man evolved from pond
gion. In a nation of many diverse religions, the educational
scum. The Bible teaches that God created all things in six
establishment believed the best policy was to establish relidays. Is it proper for a Christian father to expose his sevengiously neutral schools. However, because religious neuor eight-year old child to a dogmatic, organized attack
trality is an impossibility, public schools opted for
against the foundational doctrine of creation? Public
agnosticism, secular humanism, and naturalism—all of
schools teach that ethics are evolving, that society or the
which are religious beliefs that are antithetical to Christian
majority determines what is acceptable behaviour. The
theism.1 Indeed, many within the educational establishBible says that the moral law is based on God’s nature and
ment waved the flag of neutrality and fairness as a guise to
is unchanging, absolute, and non-negotiable. Public
de-Christianize the schools. Sadly, most Christians have
schools teach that man is basically good and that many bad
succumbed to the neutrality ploy.
behaviours are trhe result of nad genetics, or environment,
Public schools refuse to confess Christ before men
or disease (e.g. alcoholism, drug addiction). The Bible
(Matt 10:22). They are teaching by precept and example
teaches that man is born with the guilt and pollution of sin
that God, Jesus, and the Bible have nothing to do with eduand that every transgression of God’s Law is evil. Public
cation. The Word of God, however, says that the fear of the
schools identify many evil activiLord is the beginning of knowledge
Classic Library Builder - must have
ties as permissible and even virtu(Prov. 1:7), that human philosophies
THANK GOD!
ous
(e.g.
fornication,
are not according to Christ (Col 2:8).
God has given Christ “all authority in MY SAVIOR WAS NOT A JEW! homosexuality, witchcraft, idolatry, rebellion against parents, etc.).
heaven and on earth” (Matt 28:18).
by late Lt. Col. Gordon “Jack” Mohr,
They also strongly condemn many
There is no area of life that is outside
fundamental doctrines of Chrisof His control and domain. Public
A.U.S. Ret.
schools are in open rebellion against A critical look at the historical Christ, free of tianity such as Christ’s exclusive
Jesus Christ for they reject His author- Jewish distort. (Rev. 2:9; Mal. 1:4). This is a claim to be the way to God, the
Biblical view of the family, and so
ity over the classroom. Gordon Clark
must have book from the late Jack Mohr,
on. Public schools have no real
writes:
“How does God judge the school who had over 25 years speaking experience foundational basis for teaching
system which says to him ‘O God, we in 49 states, in over 3,000 communities and ethics. Only the Bible gives real,
neither deny nor assert thy existence; five foreign countries. A Jack Mohr classic logical reasons why cheating,
theft, rape, sexual immorality, and
and O God, we neither obey nor dis#136 @ sug don $23.25
murder are wrong. Public schools
obey thy commands; we are strictly
espouse a secular humanistic, neutralistic, pluralistic, relaneutral.’ Let no one fail to see the point: The school system
tivistic anti-Christian philosophy that contradicts Scripture
that ignores God teaches its pupils to ignore God; and this
ar every fundamental point. Parents simply cannot be faithis not neutrality. It is the worst form of antagonism, for it
ful to the Biblical commands to instill in their children a
judges God to be unimportant and irrelevant in human
Christian world and life view if they send their children
affairs. This is atheism.”2
into the satanic lion’s den of public education. Every
Jesus said, “[He] that is not with Me is against Me”
thought is to be brought into captivity to the obedience of
(Mat 12:30). Are public schools with Christ? Are they
Christ, not to the obedience of the heathen state.
faithfully serving Him? No. They are against Him. When
BAD COMPANY
Christian parents send their children to public schools, they
A fourth reason why Christian parents should not send
are in essence handing their children over to the enemy
their children to public school is that “bad company cor(anti-Christ statist idolaters) to be indoctrinated in the modrupts good morals” (1 Cor 15:33), NASB). The word transern state religion—secular humanism. That many such
lated as communications (KJV) or company “means a
children reject the Faith of their fathers and embrace the
bringing together, companionship. It is contact, association
world spirit and heartily give themselves over to the lust of
the flesh (fornication, adultery, drunkenness, drugs, etc.)
with evil, that is declared to be corrupting.”3 It is totally
irresponsible to send Covenant children into a society of
should come as no surprise. Would any one be surprised if
evil teachers and evil doers. “Spiritual life is quenched in
a child who spent several hours each day for several years
the atmosphere of carnal society, and a sort of intoxication
at a Hindu school eventually converted to Hinduism as a
teenager? No. Or a child spending those same hours in a
quickly comes over him who frequents it.”4 Children are
often very gullible and susceptible to peer pressure and
Catholic school, eventually converting to Catholicism? No.
people in positions of authority (i.e. teachers). A Covenant
Of course not! Yet countless Christian fathers have bought
child in a public school is assaulted from every side by
into the myth that public schools are neutral and send their
demonic doctrine, profane disputations, coarse jesting,
children to ‘hell’ in the process.
satanic music, an exaltation of fornication and rebellion, a
PROMOTE OBEDIENCE
hatred of lawful authority, and all sorts of deadly temptaA third reason why Christian parents should not send
tions. How many Covenant children have had their minds
their children to public schools is that the purpose of edupolluted and their morals corrupted at the public school?
cating Covenant children is to promote obedience to Jesus
Sad to say—multitudes!
Christ and His Law. Christian parents have a responsibility
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violation of God’s moral law and displeases Him,” or
BIBLICAL DISCIPLINE
A fifth reason why a Covenant child should not attend
“John, do you not know that the Bible says that liars will
public school is that a Christian child’s education must
not enter the kingdom of heaven?” Public school discipline
always be accompanied by Biblical discipline. Biblical
is given in terms of utility to to the state rather than in Bibeducation is never purely an intellectual affair. It is always
lical terms of service and glorification to God.
to be accompanied with verbal reproof, correction and
STATE THEFT
admonition, and physical chastisement or spanking when
A sixth reason why Covenant children should not
necessary. The fact that children need admonition presupattend public school is that God has not given the civil govposes that children have violated some ethical standard
ernment the authority or Biblical right to establish a taxand, therefore, need to be confronted verbally regarding
financed public school system. The Bible gives the civil
“bad” behaviour or speech. It also presupposes that the goal
magistrate a limited authority under God. The civil governof such admonition or correction is an acknowledgment of
ment has been given the task of protecting society by bringwrongdoing and a change of behaviour in a right direction.
ing negative sanctions against public evil. The civil
That is, there is to be repentance leading to a personality
magistrate is a minister of God “to execute wrath on him
and behavioural change. This point raises a few questions
who practices evil” (Rom 13:4). It, however does not have
regarding public schools. First, are public schools mixing
a Biblical warrant to intrude upon the God-ordained Covediscipline with a child’s education? Second, if public
nantal institutions of the church or the family unless a
schools are using discipline, what is their standard? It is
crime (Biblically defined) has been committed. Few procommon knowledge that discipline in public schools is
fessing Christians would argue that the civil magistrate has
very lax, if not virtually non-existent. This fact should
the right to administer the sacraments or exercise church
come as no surprise, for four reasons. First, the spanking of
discipline. Most professing Christians, however, do not
children is now regarded as child abuse. Second, rebellious
have a problem with the state collecting taxes by means of
behaviour (especially in teenagers) is considered a normal
coercion in order to do something that Scripture explicitly
and even a beneficial aspect of growing up. Third, state
says belongs to fathers (Duet 6:4-9; Eph 6:4). The state has
schools are not really interested in
no more Biblical right to collect taxes
instilling “old-fashioned values,” but
and another classic on economics: for public education than it does to set
are primarily interested in producing
MOSES THE ECONOMIST up Buddhist temples or Hindu shrines.
young adults who are in love with statThe only people that God has given
by C.F. Parker, B.A.
ism. One must keep in mind that state
authority to set up schools for children
schools are an establishment of reliare parents. “The Christian school,
originally published in 1947.
gion (secular humanism) and their The Christian peoples are much further properly seen, is an extension of the
main job is not education but the proChristian home. The school exists for
under the economic yoke of the nonmotion of that religion. Fourth, many
no other purpose than to supplement
Christians than they were in 1947.
modern public school teachers do not
and not replace a parent’s instruction
regard misbehaviour as an ethical Therefore, we have reprinted this small at home. The school and home work
problem but as a problem of environ- book, so that God’s People might catch a closely together in educating the
ment. Rambunctious children are med- glimpse of that Divine Economic Order, child.”5 When the civil government
icated with Ritalin®, and when
which will one day hold sway over all sets up public schools, it sets itself up
children and young adults commit
as the father of all children. Such a
nations of the earth. Catch a glimpse of
murder we are often told that such percivil government views all the children
how the Kingdom will function - read as property of the state. “This view is
sons were themselves victims of socithis book.
ety.
basic to the philosophies of statist education. It is especially pronounced in
SECULAR HUMANISM
#313 @ $9.75
However, the main reason why
all forms of Marxism, national and
Covenant children should never attend a public school is
international socialism alike. The child is a state resource,
that the discipline that occurs in a state school is not based
to be developed and used for the welfare of the state.”6
on Scripture or Biblical ethics but on secular humanism.
When parents put their children in a state school they, in
Therefore, covenant children who are in a public school
essence, are supporting the state’s messianic claim of total
with receive satanic admonition. For example, they will
jurisdiction over the family. Such parents are contributing
receive rebuke, correction, and chastisement for godly
to the Molech-state’s power religion. They are also guilty
behaviour (e.g. starting prayer groups, speaking up for
of stealing from their neighbour, for taxation without
Christ in Class, witnessing to others, telling the truth
divine authorization is theft. Their children are going to
regarding pre-marital sex and homosexuality, warning othschool at the taxpayer’s expense. Many of these taxpayers
ers of false religions, etc.) and they will receive praise for
are elderly people who do not have any children and are on
ungodly speech (e.g. speech that accepts and promotes
fixed incomes. Benefitting from the civil government’s
human autonomy, relativism, cross-dressing and homosexunlawful collection of property taxes for state schools is
uality, evolution, polytheism, racism [e.g. affirmative
sinful. If all professing Christians pulled their children out
action], multiculturalism, feminism, statism, etc). The
of the public schools, the public school system would colsatanic admonition that children receive in public schools is
lapse. Then the greatest institution of statist control and the
designed to promote a personality and behavioural change
spread of anti-religion, socialism, atheism, and nihilism
in an explicitly anti-Christian direction. Furthermore, even
would be put out of business. Why don’t professing Chrisif and when a public school teacher or administrator discitians take the leading role in shutting down the public
plines a child for something that us truly unethical (e.g.
school system? The answer probably is a love of mammon.
lying, stealing, name-calling, fighting, etc.) he (as a set polHow many professing Christians have sent their children
icy) cannot give Biblical reasons for discipline but must
straight to Hades to save money?
rely on pragmatism, or some concept of loyalty to humanendnotes:
1. R.J. Rushdoony writes: “If education is in any sense a
ity or the state. To say to a child, “Do not lie because you
preparation for life, then its concern is religious. If education is at
need to be a good citizen: or :No not lie because it violates
all concerned with truth, it is again religious. If education is vocathe brotherhood of man” tells a child something far differtional, then it deals with calling, a bsaically religious concept. It
ent than, “Do not lie or steal because such behaviour is a
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would be absurd to reduce preparation for life, truth and calling
if the ear should say, ‘Because I am not an eye, I am not a
to an exclusively religious meaning in any parochial sense, but it
part of the body,’ does it therefore not belong to the body?
is obvious that these and other aspects of education are inescapIf the whole body were an eye, where would the hearing be.
ably religious. As Whitehead observed, ‘The essence of educaIf the whole body were an ear, where would the sense of
tion is that it be religious.’ The public or state schools have thus
smell be? But now God has placed the members, each one
been described as ‘made up of elements provided by Rousseau,
of them, in the body, just as He desired. And if they were all
Jefferson, August Comte, and John Dewey. “Civil religion” is an
one member, where would the body be? But now there are
apt designation for this faith.’ As one educator observed, ‘Amermany members, but one body. And the eye cannot say to the
ica’s faith in education has been called by a European visitor the
hand, ‘I have no need of you;’ or again the head to the feet,
“national religion of America”’” (R.J. Rushdoony, The Messianic
‘I have no need of you.’ But, instead, the members of the
Character of American Education [Nutley, NJ, 1963], 315-316).
body seeming to be weaker are necessary. And those mem2. Gordon H. Clark, A Christian Philosophy of Education
bers of the body, which we consider the least, on these we
(Jefferson, MD [1946], 1988), 73.
bestow more abundant honour, and our plainest organ has
3. Charles Hodge, 1 and 2 Corinthians (Carlisle, PA [1857,
supreme beauty; but our beautiful features have no defi59], 1974), 240.
ciency; for God has constructed the body, giving more
4. Frederic Louise Godet, Commentary on First Corinthians
abundant honour to that member which lacked. That there
(Grand Rapids [1889], 1977), 824
should be NO DIVISION in the body, but that the members
5. John M. Otis, “The Necessity for the Christian School” in
should have the same care for one another. And if one
the Journal of Christian Reconstruction: Symposium on the Edumember suffers, all the members suffer with it; if one memcation of the Core Group (Vallecito, CA, 1987), Vol. II, no.2, 29.
ber is honoured, all the members rejoice with it. Now you
6. Rousas John Rushdoony, The Phiare a body for Christ, and participatstudying a controversy:
losophy of the Christian Curriculum (Valing members.”
THE CASE OF PAUL OR SAUL
lecito, CA 1985), 141-142.
I think these verses allude to what

by Brandon P. Hawkins

became the national motto of our land
and people. Perhaps Thomas Jefferson
----------------------------------------was inspired by these verses when he
proposed ‘E Pluribus Unum,’ which
%(,1*$0(0%(5
translated means ‘one out of many.’
A Golden Opportunity
Pastor Mark Downey
The connotation is certainly racial in
Some old friends of mine, whom I
nature, just as with Abraham “sprang
jokingly referred to as ‘legal eagles,’
there even of one..... so many as the
who sometimes got overly semantic in
stars of the sky in multitude.” In Christheir quest for the common law, had
tian Identity, we believe that America
reservations about membership in any
is the (a) regathering place for the 12
organization in general and membertribes of Israel and her early history
ship in the church in particular. Their
reflects a wonderful manifestation of
objections were straining at a gnat, by
the Christian church and thereby facil#975 @ sug don $5.30
being a member of something having
itating a Christian nation and governvery legalistic implications. I think “To suggest that if you ‘belong to Jesus’ ment. We believe in a White Christian
they missed the point of what it means you are a literal descendant (a seed) of America, for White Christian AmeriAbraham—irrespective of your racial cans and run by White Christian
to be a member. How one understands
membership in the sense of the carnal origin—is sheer biological nonsense.” Americans (America: Free, White
world or Black’s Law Dictionary, is
and Christian, Charles Weisman,
entirely different in a biblical and spiritual sense..
#060 @ $16.95) Colonial Americans understood the eccleWhen Jesus said, “I am not of this world” (John 8:23),
sia or the church as the body politic of those called by God.
He didn’t mean that He was an ET. What He meant was,
Modern churches may have many members, but they have
that He had another system for social order. Perhaps being
lost the keys of the Kingdom and therefore we have loose
a member of worldly organizations does fall short of the
canons spouting off that God loves everybody, that Amerglory of God, but do we throw the baby out with the bathica is Babylon, that the IsraeLIES are Israelites, , that perwater and not join anything? The old adage comes to mind,
verts have a right to stand behind the pulpits, that illegal
“if we don’t stand for something, we’ll fall for anything.’ In
aliens are welcomed to infest our economy and that we
other words, if we don’t join anything, we’re at the mercy
should support the president in his fight against terrorism.
of our own devices.
Is it any wonder why the average White person is hostile to
The word ‘member’ doesn’t have any deep complibecoming a member of a church, when that church advocated definition, according to Strong’s Concordance; it
cates an ungodly war killing our sons and daughters? Is it
simply means “a limb or part of the body.” The Scriptural
any wonder that our own kith and kin are skeptical about a
relationship between Christ and His believers is often
Whites Only political organization? We, have a golden
referred to in terms of allegory or metaphor: the members
opportunity to change that. But, we must have the vision
are parts of the body and the head of the body is Christ. As
and commitment to change the thinking of those who want
Ephesians 5:23 puts it, “Christ is the head of the church,
to be members of war-mongering multicultural organizaand He is the saviour of the body.”
tions.
Our text for today’s message is 1 Cor. 12:12-31.
When Jesus first mentioned building His church in Mat
“For even as the body is one and yet has many mem16:18, He said, “The gates of hell shall not prevail against
bers, and all the members of the body, though they may be
it.” Do you believe it? I do too. Are the gates of hell premany, are one body, so is Christ. For by one spirit we were
vailing against the interracial churches of war? Just look at
all baptized into one body, whether Judeans or Greeks,
all of the flag-draped coffins the government tries to hide
whether slaves or free, and we were all made to drink of
(2000 and counting; not counting the 8,000 medivacs from
one spirit. For the body is not one member, but many. If the
Iraq to Germany who died). The Lord meant that there may
foot should say, “Because I am not a hand, I am not a part
be apostasy, but the true church will always be around. So,
of the body,” does it therefore not belong to the body? And
we shouldn’t ever lose faith in finding the true body of
&RXU WHV\&KDOFHGRQ5HSRU W%R[9DOOHFLWR&$


There is today much controversy within
the Israel-Identity movement concerning this man “Saul” or “Paul.” Conflicting reports are coming to us from
scholarly sources expounding both pro
and anti points of view. Were Paul’s
writings inspired or conspired? We must
be impartial, gathering our conclusions
from the inspired text of God, not from
man-made translations.
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believers or the body of true believers, even though there
lates between the members. Paul gives us the principle of
are many defiled and deformed hybrid bodies out there in
financial support in 1 Cor. 16:2 when he says “let every
the world that have ready-to-wear body bags for their memone of you ... each week ... set aside a specific sum of money
bers; one size fits all. Our own physical bodies have
in proportion to what you have earned” (i.e. 10%) and he
replaced the old temple, so that now, collectively, we are
tells us the reason in vs 9, “there’s a wide open door (in
the habitation of God, Who dwells amongst His people, so
other words, there are great opportunities for the work of a
that the members of Christ’s body constitute the hallowed
ministry), but there are many adversaries.” Who do you
ground in which we commune with God and with each
suppose the opposition is? It is whoever is opposed to the
other. He is with us right now, because we’re doing somemembers of the body of Christ. Why do you think they are
thing right.
so opposed to Christian Identity? Because we have the
A church is a building in this metaphor: “Built upon the
Spirit of God to get things going again. Just 80 years ago,
foundation of Jesus Christ Himself being the chief cornerthe Klan was 5 million strong. And 70 years ago, Germany
stone. In whom all the building fitly framed together
was purging its entire nation of antichrists. The adversary
groweth unto a holy temple in the Lord” (Eph 2:20-21). As
has been diligent in removing opportunities for our rebirth
members of the body, we are fellow citizens with the saints
of a nation. By economically strapping potential members,
and of the household of God. Israel is a house. The White
the door is artificially closed. But that does not negate the
race is like the ancient fasces (from which we get the word
energy for us to open the door as wide as we can.
fascist). It was a bundle of rods with an axe blade in the
The purpose of my calling is to bring forth the good
middle. Perhaps you’ve seen it on the back of an old dime.
news of our racial identity in relationship to Jesus Christ.
Symbolically, we are racially bound together through the
And to expand the message, Lord willing, to as many
strength of being Christ-centered. Pure fascism is positive
White people who have ears to hear, that they may join our
Christianity in a folkish state of the union (or should I say,
happy throng in compliance with the Word of God. Why?
Confederacy?). Is it any wonder why
Because it’s the only real White
from the late Arnold Kennedy:
the confederate members of a ChrisPower we have available. Doing not
tian fascist/klannish state are reviled
only what Jesus did, but the Word
BRITISH-ISRAEL CREED
by the antichrists?
says, “Greater works than these shall
CONTRADICTIONS
The concept of oneness-unity
ye do.” Do you think that makes the
emanates from Christ as the body Any serious-minded person looking for antichrist jew and alien hordes just a
politic of many members who speak
little bit nervous? As we become
answers through the various B-I “We
the same things and are of one mind. Believe” statements would almost imme- more givers than takers, God will
There’s no tolerance for compromise
give us our inheritance that He
diately identify contradictions within
or religious diversity when compromised. But, to whom much is
these statements. On the one hand we given, much is required.
pared to the ecumenical movement,
like Promise-Keepers, who can only find a very precise limiting of the Bible’s
As we progress into a biblical
pretend to declare fictional members
membership,
we mature in our comapplication to Israel only, but then we
of the Body of Christ. On the other
mitment to a vision. A vision is a
hand, the Lord knows it’s bad find the inclusion of “the world” which plan with a purpose. “Where there is
enough with wolves in sheep’s in their wrong view, means the “human no vision, the people perish.” (Prov
clothing subverting the pulpit, than race” as a whole. So double-mindedly 29:18). As we begin to resonate in
to have all these anti-church ‘loneunity, God will reciprocate in the
the statements support EXCLUSIVEwolves’ who wouldn’t be a member
gifts to each member’s calling. Our
of the body if their lives depended NESS OF ISRAEL while at the same time Christian responsibility is service
on it. And do you know what? Our
towards God and each other, which
also holding to Universalism.
lives do depend upon it!
is a concept repugnant to pagans and
#776 @ sug don $5.95
Leaderless Resistance (God
secular humanists. The New World
bless Louis Beam) may work for an underground paramiliOrder is the world of worthless selves, loyal to nothing
tary, but there’s no such thing as a para-church or headless
except their own carnal appetites.
body politic. There is the church, there is the church pastor
The discipline of a member is thus stated in Romans
or leading elder, and there are church members ... period!
12:3-5, “For I say, through the grace given unto me, to
The church is the body. The members are parts of the body
every man that is among you, not to think of himself more
and the pastor feeds and nourishes the body with the Word.
highly than he ought to think; but to think soberly, accordThe head or brain of the church body is Jesus Christ. The
ing as God hath dealt to every man the measure of faith.
true church or ecclesia is the very same thing as a political
For as we have many members in one body, and all memparty with the elect/candidates and the electorate/constitubers have not the same office (function); So we, being
ency. Our election proclaims ‘No King, but Jesus.’
many, are one body in Christ, and individually members
Mamzers or half-breeds have a very confused physiolone of another.” What’s that mean? Each member, like a
ogy and mixed up psychology because they were never
limb or a part of the body has a foreordained job to do. The
intended by God to be born. The same is true for the body
Scottish Highland clans were comprised of a number of
of Christ. Any element of mongrelization cannot be a part
families which claimed a common ancestry. The composiof the church. The shepherd of the flock will protect it from
tion of the clans were members of the family.
wolves. Likewise, in God’s system for social order, the
Each member of our church is responsible for developmembers of the fold should have the courtesy of supporting
ing the mind of Christ as well as a racial consciousness in
whom God has called. Today’s messengers of God have
themselves and in each other. As Adam said of Eve, “She is
the burden of raising a standard against stagnation and the
now bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh;” so too, we
spirit of malaise.
read in Ephesians 5:30, “We are members of His body
Life, being a form of energy, for White people, is what
(Christ), of His flesh and bones.” We’re the same genetic
the Bible calls spirit. Spirit is something that moves and
stock. That’s why He is our Kinsman Redeemer. And in vs
motivates us. The membership of Christ cannot survive
31 it says, “For this cause shall a man ... be joined unto his
without holy spirit [mentality of separation]. A body of
wife and they two shall be one flesh.” Does the Bible conChrist grows when the spirit of giving and helping circudone miscegenation? Certainly not! Verse 32 continues
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by Earl Wolf
with this thought, “This is a great mystery, but I speak conThe practice of giving one-tenth of one’s income to
cerning Christ and the church.” Generally speaking, there
God is known as “tithing.” The Lord has honoured this
is a misunderstanding between the conflicts of good and
holy custom of His followers down through the centuries,
evil, especially since the reversal of good and evil is enigand it is far more important than we often realize. The tithe
matic within the delusional church itself. Interracial maris:
riages are now commonplace and considered good. There
1. A Scriptural Principle. It is not a human device for
will be those who call good evil and evil good.... a mystery
meeting the financial demands upon the church. “The tenth
indeed. May the gates of hell prevail against them!
shall be holy unto the Lord” (Lev. 27:32). Jesus approved
The Marriage Supper of the Lamb is between Christ
this principle when He said to the Pharisees: “Ye pay tithe
and the head of the Body (believers/overcomers) and the
of mint and anise and cumin ... these ought ye to have
bride, Israel. The mystery is resolved when we understand
done.” (Matt. 23:23). The Apostle Paul approves the princithat the many racially pure members of His body and His
ple of tithing for New Testament believers.
bride will be reunited as one. Our people are blind to their
2. A Biblical Minimum. It does not limit our giving,
destiny because the world of Mystery Babylon (What Is
for it prescribes a basis and not a maximum. It places no
Mystery Babylon, Sheldon Emry, #118 @ $9.60) has
ceiling upon gifts to the Master, but helps one to open the
made war with the Lamb, but the good news is that the
door to a genuine stewardship. Here is stewardship taking
Lamb shall overcome them. The Light shineth in the darkits “first steps.”
ness, and the darkness of race-mixing and multicultural
3. A Christian Witness. Just as faithful attendance that
churches comprehendeth it not. The pulpit pimps and pew
the house of God is a witness before the community of
prostitutes just don’t get it, because they went a-whoring
belief in the church, so the consistent giving of the tithe is a
after strange gods. Praise God, we do get it! We can easily
testimonial of a constant and abiding faith in Jesus Christ.
identify our adversaries as fierce murderers and liars, but
Giving is the fruit of faith.
we also recognize that the gates of hell
4. An Acknowledgement of
Videos you may have missed:
shall not prevail against His chosen
Ownership.
Thereby do I acknowlchurch, specifically, members of the
WHY WE FIGHT
edge that I am not owner, but owner
body of Christ.
a documentary - 100 minutes.
and trustee. God is inalienably Owner
In conclusion, I wish to emphasize
DVD-CI-525 @ sug don $5
of all and I am undeniably the steward
the blessings of a group of White
Christians, be it a home church or a --------------------------------------------- over my human estate. (Malachi 3:8).
Tithing is an acknowledgement that
Bible study or political activists. When
and another LOAN DVD:
God is Owner of all, just as paying rent
we enter a phase of growth, the
CLIMATE CHANGE AND
is an indication of the ownership of
emphasis is on the corporate nature or
CREATION
another.
organic membership of Christian liv5. A Token of Consecration. It is
ing, whereby we covenant with God “A really inconvenient truth” A big
and with each other. If you remember picture of the world’s weather from our indication that we have surrendered all and made Him Lord of our
anything from this message, remember
the Word of the Creator who was
lives. All our life’s resources we have
this: we become what we are committed to. The disciples were given more there - not the theories of men who laid at His feet. (2 Chron. 31:6). The
tithe is an evidence that one has ceased
than the crowds Jesus spoke to. 1 Cor.
weren’t! - 60 min.
to be a patron and has become a part4:20 tells us, “For the Kingdom of
by John Mackay - Creation Research ner.
God is not in word, but in power.”
LOAN ONLY DVD-CI-526
6. A Symbol of Devotion. We
Talk is cheap, but putting words into
tithe not legally but lovingly. Our tithaction is White Power - and White
sug LOAN don $5
ing is not due to an external or legal
Power can only come through mempressure but because of an inner compulsion of love and
bers of the body of Christ. To paraphrase Romans 6:13, “So
devotion. (2 Chron. 31:5). Love always gives. Giving is as
stop offering your body and each and all of its members as
natural for the person who loves Christ supremely as it is
weapons against righteousness. Instead offer your body and
for the sun to shine.
all its members as weapons of God. Come alive from the
7. A Starting Point for Giving. It is the place of
dead. Seek your commitment away from sin.” The Holy
beginnings (Deut 12:6). and the wedge which opens the
War out there today is indeed split between the mystery of
door to larger giving—the “And offerings” beyond the oneiniquity and the mystery of godliness. Choose ye this day
tenth. It prepares the way for the rich gifts of Mary’s alawhom ye will serve, and I guarantee that your members
baster box of pure nard and the widow’s mites.
will become a matter of divine revelation.
8. An Expression of Gratitude. We cannot live sucwww.kinsmanredeemer.com
cessful Christian lives without gratitude. Tithing and generBecome a member of a church today, and work at it! If
ous living offer expression to this basic grace of the
Pharaoh of old had scattered the Israelites across Egypt, as
Christian life (Deut 14:28). The tithe is one of the many
our people are scattered across the land today, he would not
ways of expressing our thanks to God for all His goodness
have had to worry about them becoming a problem. They
to us.
would have been too busy with a job, promotion, growing
9. An Adventure in Blessing. It was Malachi who
their own veges, watching sport on television, furthering
gave voice to that inspiring challenge: “Bring ye all the
their Egyptian career and a thousand and one other things.
tithes into the storehouse, that they may be meat in mine
But, because Israelites lived all together in the land of Goshouse, and prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts,
hen, separated from the Egyptians, they were with their
if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you
own kind, and they had spouses, and they produced famiout a blessing that there shall not be room enough to
lies - large families, which became the problem that Phareceive it.” (Malachi 3:10).
raoh feared.
10. An Aid to World Evangelization. The tithe gives
If only....................................................
a consistency to one’s support of the Christian conquest. It
-----------------------------------------------------------is faithfulness in stewardship and regularity in proportion7,7+,1*
ate giving that will do the most in the support of the proA Holy Custom
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gram of missions for earth’s scattered Israelites. Tithing is
vital to all the progress of Christianity (but beware that you
cast not your pearls before swine, and do not give that
which is holy to the dogs, Matthew 7:6).
Upon ALL Christians, therefore, should come a sense
of the urgency of giving of their substance to the Lord. In
the light of Calvary’s sacrifice would we dare to do less
than this? - obviously some would!
ARE YOU TITHING?
&RXU WHV\7.&32%R[)HUQGDOH:$
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by R.J. Rushdoony
At the Berkeley “Vietnam Day” Protest in 1965, one of
the radical speakers told his listeners that a revolution with
machine guns was “the least important” kind of revolution.
The revolutions that are really important go on in people’s
minds and in the way they think and feel.” The opposition
has cause for rejoicing; this revolution has largely been
won. People think and feel like socialists and communists
An important test of this is the question of guilt. From
the Biblical perspective, a man is responsible for his
thoughts and acts and is guilty of he transgresses the law. it
is therefore a necessary act of maturity and of grace to confess our responsibility, to own up to our acts. A beautiful
old prayer reads: “I confess to God Almighty, the Father,
the Son and holy ghost, and before all the company of
heaven, that I have sinned, in thought, word and deed,
through my fault, my own fault, my own most grievous
fault; wherefore I pray Almighty God to have mercy upon
me, to forgive me all my sins, and to make clean my heart
within me.” Godly faith and character are the necessary
ingredients for a good social order.
From the socialist perspective, man is not at fault. It is
the environment. Lincoln Steffens said it was not Adam
and Eve who were to blame for the fall of man: it was the
apple! He meant this seriously; it is economic determinism.
Man is seen as the creature, not of God, but of his environment. Ma is therefore not a sinner; he is a victim. The criminal’s problem is not bad character; rather, it is a bad
environment, a poor home, and the like. As a result, we
cannot blame the delinquent, or the criminal; we must
blame their home, school, and employers. One lonely and
protesting psychiatrist wrote recently that it is becoming
dangerous nowadays to be related to anyone who is “mentally sick;” you, not the person, will be blamed for it! Parents are blamed for their children’s sins, and no doubt soon
children will be blamed if their parents go wrong!
When confronted by a man’s crime, breakdown, or
failure, do you blame circumstances, the family, other people, the economic system, or anything else other than the
guilty individual? If so, congratulation! You have passed
the first and basic test of socialism: Thou shalt not blame
the man or call him a sinner, but thou shalt excuse him by
blaming his environment. (just look at the judgments issued
by the courts and see!)
All that socialism needs to succeed is for people to
believe this. If you believe that the Bible is right, and that
man is responsible, then you will try to change men,, to
bring them to Christ and to godly faith and character. If you
believe it is not man but the environment which is to blame,
then you will work to change man by changing the environment, by laws or revolution. Your hope for man will be in
acts of Congress and in social revolution.
Remember: “The revolutions that are really important
go on in people’s minds.” The basic revolution for Marx
was to subvert men’s trust in Christian faith and character
as the force for true social change by substitution a belief
that, not man but his environment, is to blame when man

sins. Have you joined the revolution?
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------------------------------------------------------------by David Loring
The title says it all. There will be nothing from the various
“Ministries of Fear” that are extant in the world: cyber and “real.”
“Ministries of Fear” that are from Christian sources or otherwise.
To some reading this, I will be considered to be lacking as a
“watchman on the wall.” If you see fit to judge me in that fashion, that is perfectly fine with me. I have been screaming from
the wall for the better part of two decades and I am getting hoarse
and much worse than that, depressed. Those who have ears to
hear (Matt 11:15) do not need me screaming at them. They can,
and need, to listen to that still, small voice of holy spirit. Those
that do not have ears to hear (Deut 29:4) cannot be affected by
any amount of screaming. So for me, the screaming is over.
As to my second reason depression, this is something I can
do something to combat: hence the start of these Notes From the
Bright Side. Let me give a little background as to why I am doing
this.
Years ago when I was learning the Christian Israel truth, I
was also being bombarded by various “Ministries of Fear.” One
of these was the periodical called the Spotlight (a U.S. rough
equivalent to the Strategy). I used to look forward to the weekly
arrival of each issue. I would spend many hours pouring over the
stories and verifying them on the internet. My wife, Kit, and I
would discuss what we were learning and in the process get very
worked up over what was “being done to us.” In addition, there
were ministries from whom I learned much, that I now see, were
also “Ministries of Fear” as well. Way too much time was spent
on what this group or that federal agency were doing, or were
going to do to “us.” Just an extension of the old “us” verses
“them” gambit. Or perhaps more accurately, “them” against “us”
as “they” had all the power.
It has been often said in different ways by many, ignorance
is bless. The “knowledge”{ that I was receiving from these various “Ministries of Fear” sure ruined my bliss! My wonderful
bride pointed out to me in glowing terms just what a jerk I had
become. She was right. I became a “fear junkie.” Anybody who
has ever been exposed to any kind of junkie knows exactly how
bad this can be. “Fear junkies” are just like other types of junkies,
they will attempt to “hook” others on the same junk. They spread
the disease. In this case, they (me) spread fear. The real problem
is that the wrong far is being spread about ....the fear of Man.
Only YHWH God is to be feared.
Later, when a person becomes a part of the Body of Christ,
we are no longer to be in a position of fear as we are now “heirs
to the adoption” (Rom 8:14-25) and a part of the family. As in
most families we only have to fear “Dad” when we screw up. As
in most families, if we repent we do not have to fear His Wrath.
We will still be chastised though as He does not allow bad deeds
to go unpunished. His punishment will cause us to grow in righteousness and not err again. This is known as the Gospel or Good
News. The Bad News is when we fear the creature, Man, and his
bad news more than we fear the Creator! This is where I found
myself diseased. I have also seen this same disease in many of
my brothers and sisters in Christ.
It’s time to go “cold turkey” and get off of the junk. I am
aware that there will be many “fear junkies” who are not ready to
make this commitment. That’s OK by me, I still love you and
will be here, YHWH willing, when you are ready to join me. In
the mean time if you do not want to receive mailings from me,
just let me know. I will kick the old habit. I will rejoice in Yahshua Christ and I want to share my joy in Him. The memory of the
joy was dimmed by the “fear junk.” I want it back.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Many thanks to all who continue to support and pray
for this work. We appreciate your letters, orders, and your
ongoing support. Please continue trying to get your adult
children interested in reading this material, as we need to
replace some of the readers who have passed away. May
our Heavenly Father bless and keep you, make His face
shine on you and give you His peace and in His care,
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